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Civil Engineering Undergraduate Announcements – November 2, 2020
Happy Week 5 and good luck on midterms! Remember passtimes were released TODAY
 

1. Information on the WeChat Ban
2. ECI 193A: Senior Design Experience
3. American Council of Engineering Companies of California (ACEC) Scholarships
4. Student Startup Center
5. On-Campus Clubs

a. Society of Women Engineers (SWE)
b. Bio Innovation Group (BIG)

6. Webinars/ Speakers to Check Out!
a. MANRRS – “Keys to Excelling in STEM”
b. Distinguished Lecturer – “Safe Machine Learning” with Dr. Shafi Goldwasser
c. Webinar – “Emerging Professionals – Business Development Best Practices”

7. Masters in Professional Accounting
8. Job/Internship Opportunities

a. Provost’s Undergraduate Fellowship (PUF) and Travel Award
b. Caltrans
c. Next Step Ministries
d. Peterson Brustad Inc
e. Opportunities from the ICC

 

Information on the WeChat Ban 
WeChat is an extremely popular messaging app used by international students. If WeChat gets
banned, a lot of international students can’t stay in touch with their families, relatives, and
friends in their hometowns. ASUCD’s International Student Advocacy Task Force is hoping to keep
international students updated about this issue and how to deal with it (for example, by using an
alternative app). For more information please see the attached flyer.
 

ECI 193A: Senior Design Experience

mailto:civiladv@UCDAVIS.EDU
mailto:/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=93630e87fb92435da3824e9db0bcddca-coe-cee-ug-






ECI 193A- Senior Design Experience 


Description: Culminating design experience for civil engineering and environmental engineering 
majors. Student teams work closely with faculty, city officials or consulting clients to propose, 
implement and validate a unique solution to a real-world problem. For Environmental Engineering 
majors, you must enroll in either the Environmental section or the Water Resources Section. 


• Students must enroll in ECI 193A in winter and ECI 193B in spring.
• Students must be in their final year of study and graduating no later than winter 2022.
• A project will be assigned according to the specialization that you choose. This


specialization will need to be the same for ECI 193A and ECI 193B.
• Students must enroll with the same faculty for both 193A and 193B.
• Students must complete the listed prerequisite courses to complete their senior design


in the following specialization:


Environmental- Professor Loge 


Prerequisite: ECI 140D with a C- or better. 


Enroll in section 4 in winter and section 4 in spring 2020. The CRN for 193A is 20508.  


Structures- Professor Lilliedoll 


Prerequisite: ECI 132 or 135 with a C- or better. 


Enroll in section 2 in winter and section 3 in spring 2020. The CRN for 193A is 20505. 


Transportation- Professor Jaller 


Prerequisite: ECI 161 or 163 with a C- or better. 


Enroll in section 1 in winter and section 2 in spring 2020. The CRN for 193A is 20504. 


Water Resources- Professor Schladow 


Prerequisite: ECI 141/141L with a C- or better. 


Enroll in section 3 in winter and section 1 in spring 2020. The CRN for 193A is 20506. 





		Environmental- Professor Loge

		Geotechnical- Professor DeJong

		Structures- Professor Maroney

		Transportation- Professor Jaller

		Water Resources- Professor Forrest















If you would like to apply for this position, please send your cover letter and resume to 
recruitment@pbieng.com. 
 


STAFF ENGINEER OPPORTUNITY 
Peterson Brustad Inc. (PBI) provides engineering consulting services to the water industry. Founded 
in 2005, we specialize in developing innovative and cost-effective solutions for our clients’ most 
challenging water resources, drinking water, wastewater and recycled water projects. Our office is 
located in Folsom, CA next one of Folsom’s numerous paved recreational trails along Lake Natoma. 
Folsom also tops the list of California cities as the best place to raise a family. PBI is a small 
specialized firm (15-20 employees) with a strong family culture that encourages camaraderie 
among our employees. The success of our company is a result of the quality staff that we have 
assembled over the years. 


SOLVE PROBLEMS   •   CREATE VALUE   •   PROVIDE OPPORTUNITIES 


Peterson Brustad, Inc. (PBI) has a need for an entry-level water resources staff engineer. As a 
member of our team, the successful candidate will perform a variety of Civil and Water Resource 
planning and design tasks for projects including the following: 


• Use AutoCAD to design projects of varying disciplines (levee design, pipelines, etc.) 
• Use HEC products to model different riverine flooding scenarios  
• Prepare figures, maps, and other graphics using AutoCAD and GIS software 
• Prepare technical reports and memoranda 
• Communicate well with other staff engineers, project managers, and principal engineers 
• Support Project Engineers and Project Managers with various tasks 


 
Additional capabilities and previous experience desired but not required include: 


• Water supply design (pipelines, pump stations, storage tanks, etc.) & levee design 
• Hydrologic/Hydraulic modeling (HEC-RAS, HEC-HMS, HEC-FDA, InfoWater, etc.) 
• Regional flood management planning 
• Floodplain mapping and interior drainage analyses 


 
Requirements Include: 


• B.S. degree in Civil Engineering with an emphasis in Water Resources Engineering 
• EIT Registration 
• 0-3 years of experience in the water resources field 
• H&H modeling, GIS, AutoCAD, and Civil3D experience is a plus 


Your role on projects and salary will be based on your abilities and qualifications. 
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer. 


PBI offers a competitive salary and the following benefits to all full-time employees: 
• Health Insurance & Dental Insurance 
• 401k Retirement Plan 
• Paid Time off & Paid Holidays 
• Flexible Schedules 
• Company-paid Dues for Professional Organization Membership 
• Company-paid Fees for Professional Licensing 
• Company-paid Professional Development 





		Staff engineer Opportunity






Goldwasser is the Director of the Simons Institute for the Theory of Computing


and a professor of computer science at UC Berkeley. She is also the RSA


Professor of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science at MIT, and a professor


of computer science and applied mathematics at the Weizmann Institute of


Science in Israel. Goldwasser received a B.S. in applied mathematics from


Carnegie Mellon University in 1979, and M.S. and Ph.D. in computer science from


UC Berkeley in 1984. Among many accolades, Goldwasser was the recipient of the


ACM Turing Award for 2012. She is a member of the AAAS, ACM, NAE, NAS,


Israeli Academy of Science, London Mathematical Society and Russian Academy


of Science.


Goldwasser will discuss how cryptography and computational learning have


shared a curious history: a scientific success for one has often provided an


example of an impossible task for the other. Today, the goals of the two fields are


aligned. Cryptographic models and tools can and should play a role in ensuring


the safe use of machine learning. Goldwasser will present this development with


its challenges and opportunities.


UC Davis


College of Engineering Distinguished Lecture


"Safe Machine Learning"


Dr. Shafi Goldwasser 


Monday, November 9, 2020 | 11 a.m. 


More info at http://bit.ly/EngineeringLecture-Goldwasser








FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
WILLIAM ORTA, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR MPAC  |  WORTA@UCDAVIS.EDU


PROFESSOR HOLLIS SKAIFE, FACULTY DIRECTOR MPAC  |  HASKAIFE@UCDAVIS.EDU


The MPAc program offered by the Graduate School of Management (GSM) at UC Davis is a nine-month 
program that provides the necessary accounting coursework to work in entry level accounting positions and sit 
for professional certification exams such as the Certified Public Accountant (CPA) or Certified Management 
Accountant (CMA) exams.  Importantly, the program also cultivates students’ professional development and 
business acumen.  Over 90% of students have job offers by the end of the Fall Quarter with an average starting 
salary of over $62,000.  Applicants with any undergraduate major are welcome in the program!


PREREQUISITES
Elementary Accounting I and II (equivalent to MGT 11A and 11B at UC Davis), 
Introductory Statistics, and Business Law (equivalent to ARE 18) 


CURRICULUM (16 UNITS PER QUARTER)
owners’ equity


earnings


assets


ROE


ROA


ROI


TERM


FALL


FALL


FALL


FALL


WINTER


WINTER


WINTER


WINTER


SPRING


SPRING


SPRING


SPRING


COURSE


ACC-201


ACC-23


ACC-241


ACC-271


ACC-203


ACC-213


ACC-251


ACC-261


ACC-205


ACC-215


ACC-243


ACC-455


COURSE NAME


FINANCIAL REPORTING


ANALYSIS AND USE OF ACCOUNTING REPORTS


AUDITING AND THE ACCOUNTING PROFESSION


ACCOUNTING ETHICS


INTERMEDIATE FINANCIAL REPORTING


INTERMEDIATE TAX REPORTING AND ANALYSIS


MANAGERIAL ACCOUNTING AND CONTROLS


COMMUNICATIONS FOR PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANTS


ADVANCED FINANCIAL REPORTING


ADVANCED TAX REPORTING AND ANALYSIS


AUDITING AND ATTESTATION SERVICES


ACCOUNTING DATA ANALYTICS


MASTER OF 
PROFESSIONAL  ACCOUNTANCY 


( M PA c )  D E G R E E







FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
JULIE BURGAL, ACADEMIC ADVISOR  |  JBURGAL@UCDAVIS.EDU


The accounting minor offered by 
the Graduate School of Management 
(GSM) at UC Davis is a 20-unit 
minor that focuses on understanding
the preparation of financial 
statements and usefulness of 
accounting information for decision 
makers.  The minor provides the 
foundation of accounting coursework that forms 
the basis for advanced accounting topics or a graduate 


*MGT 11A, 11B, and 170 are offered almost every quarter 
as well as in the summer.  MGT 101 is offered in the fall 
and spring quarters.  MGT 103, 105, 107 are only offered 
in the fall, winter, and spring quarters, respectively.


+
Accounting


Your


Minor


Major


degree in accounting. The minor is a suitable complement 
for any undergraduate major.


The minor requires two prerequisite classes (8 units of 
elementary accounting equivalent to MGT 11A and 
MGT 11B) and five upper level accounting courses 
(that must be taken at UC Davis):


MGT 101 Sources and uses of accounting information


MGT 103 Intermediate Accounting I


MGT 105 Intermediate Accounting II


MGT 107 Intermediate Accounting III


MGT 170 Managing costs and quality


SOPHOMORE


JUNIOR


SENIOR


MGT
11A


MGT
101


MGT
103


MGT
11B


MGT
170


MGT
105


MGT
107


fall


fall


fall


spring


spring


winter spring








Scholarship Application – Page 1 


APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS 


Complete all sections of this application and submit it via standard mail or email (preferred) to Stephanie 
Reed by January 13, 2021. Your application, essay, recommendation form and transcripts can be 
submitted individually at different times. You do not have to submit them all at once. The Recommendation 
Form may be sent separately by the evaluator via standard mail or email (preferred). 


All official transcripts must be submitted by the university via standard mail or emailed to Stephanie Reed 
through the electronic transcript process. If you have transferred universities or you are a master’s degree 
student please submit all of your transcripts, including undergraduate transcripts. Official Transcripts must 
also include Fall 2020 Semester/Quarter grades. 


Attn: Stephanie Reed 
ACEC California 
1303 J Street, Suite 450 
Sacramento, CA 95814 


sreed@acec-ca.org (preferred) 


In the fall of 2021, I will enter (indicate one): 


Junior year Senior year Fifth-year Master’s PhD 


College/University:    


Degree/Discipline expected (with date): 


My course of study is (indicate one): 


Civil Engineering Electrical Engineering Environmental Engineering 


Land Surveying Mechanical Engineering Other   


ACEC California will hold the Engineering Excellence Awards on February 4, 2021 in San Francisco, CA where the 


newest scholarship award winners are announced during the ceremony. The Engineering Excellence Awards 


attracts engineering firms throughout California who attend this night in hopes of receiving an award for their recent 


projects. Answering the question below will not affect your chances of being awarded a scholarship. 


Would you be able to attend if invited? Yes No Not Sure 


CUMULATIVE GRADE POINT AVERAGE — 20 POINTS 


Include certified grade transcript(s), including 2020 Fall Semester/Quarter, and clearly identify your cumulative 


grade point average(s) on a four-point scale: 


My Bachelor’s (Undergraduate) GPA is: 


My Master’s GPA is:   


My PhD GPA is:    


ACEC California Scholarship Application 


for the 2021-2022 Academic Year 


The deadline for application submissions is January 13, 2021 



mailto:sreed@acec-ca.org





Scholarship Application – Page 2 


GENERAL INFORMATION 


Name:   


College Address:  


Permanent Address:  


Phone:  Home: ( ) 


Cell Phone: ( ) 


School: ( ) 


Preferred Email Address: 


PERSONAL INFORMATION 


Age:   Date of Birth: Citizenship:  


Parent/Guardian: Name:   


Address: 


CURRENT COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY 


College Name:    


College/University Address: 


Degree/Discipline expected (with date): 


Date Admitted:    


EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND 


List most recent additional educational institution first. Use additional sheets and attach if necessary. 


College/University & Address: 


Dates of Attendance: Degree/Discipline Awarded: 


College/University & Address: 


Dates of Attendance: Degree/Discipline Awarded: 







Scholarship Application – Page 3 


College/University & Address: 


Dates of Attendance: Degree/Discipline Awarded: 


Secondary School (High School) & City: 


Dates of Attendance:  Date of Graduation: 


WORK EXPERIENCE — 27 POINTS 


Work experience is limited to the last three years prior to the date of your application. List most recent work 


experience first. Use additional sheets and attach if necessary. 


Employer: 


Address: 


Dates:   Total Time (Months): Hrs/Weeks: 


Supervisor’s Name and Title: 


Your Position:   


Duties:   


Year in School:  Type of Business: 


Employer: 


Address: 


Dates:   Total Time (Months): Hrs/Weeks: 


Supervisor’s Name and Title: 


Your Position:   


Duties:   


Year in School: Type of Business: 







Scholarship Application – Page 4 


Employer: 


Address: 


Dates:   Total Time (Months): Hrs/Weeks: 


Supervisor’s Name and Title: 


Your Position:   


Duties:   


Year in School:  Type of Business: 


Employer: 


Address: 


Dates:   Total Time (Months): Hrs/Weeks: 


Supervisor’s Name and Title: 


Your Position:   


Duties:   


Year in School:  Type of Business: 


COLLEGE ACTIVITIES — 13 POINTS 


Please list all activities under the following categories with your current involvement listed first. Indicate the 


year of your participatation and any leadership positions held in the listed activities or organizations. 


Use additional sheets and attach if necessary. 


Student Organizations (4 Points): 


Community Activities (4 Points): 







Scholarship Application – Page 5 


Organized Athletics and/or Musical Activities (2 Points): 


Other (3 Points): 


ESSAY — 25 POINTS 


On a separate sheet of paper write a short essay (approximately 500 words) on the following topic: 


Describe how consulting engineering firms provide value to their clients and long-term benefits to their 
communities. 


Your interest, understanding and commitment to the business and management of the profession are important 


and should be reflected in the essay. 


PERMISSION TO RELEASE OR VALIDATE INFORMATION 


By signing this application, I authorize ACEC and its state Member Organizations to confirm and/or release any 


information included on this application. 


Applicant’s Signature: Date: 


I have reviewed this application and I recommend the student for consideration. 


Dean or Professor’s Signature: Date: 


*Electronic signatures acceptable. 


*Electronic signatures acceptable. 












Recommendation Form – Page 1  


 
 


 


APPLICATION RECOMMENDATION 


Complete all sections of the recommendation form and submit the recommendation directly to Stephanie 
Reed via standard mail or email (preferred) by January 13, 2021. 


A recommendation is needed from a consulting engineer, land surveyor or engineering professor. Please 
use this form only—a letter is not sufficient. Greater weight will be given for a recommendation from a 
consulting engineer or land surveyor. 


Attn: Stephanie Reed 
ACEC California 
1303 J Street, Suite 450 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
sreed@acec-ca.org 


 


 


Name of Student:    
 


Name of School:   
 


Degree/Discipline Expected:     
 


Date Expected:    


 
 


Your Name:     
 


Title:    
 


Organization:     
 


You are (indicate one): Engineering Professor  Consulting Engineer  Land Surveyor    
 


If you are a consulting Engineer or Land Surveyor please provide your license number:     
 


Address:    
 
 


 
 


How long, how well, and in what capacity have you known the applicant?:    
 
 
 


Why will the student be a good engineer?     
 
 


 
 


 
 


ACEC California Scholarship Recommendation Form 


for the 2021-2022 Academic Year 


The deadline for application submissions is January 13, 2021 



mailto:sreed@acec-ca.org





Recommendation Form – Page 2  


Please rate the student in each of the following categories (rating 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5; with 1 the lowest and 5 the 


highest). Rate each category as best you can, do not leave any catergory without a rating point. This 


recommendation form is worth a total of 15 points. If you leave any blanks, the applicant’s score can be 


drastically affected. 
 


 
 


Cooperation 


Rating 


 
   


Use space below to explain your answers 


 
   


Leadership       


Initiative       


Industrious       


Dependability       


Courtesy       


Attitude       


Communication       


 


TOTAL POINTS 
 


   
 


 
 
 
 


Signature:   Date:     








 
 


 
 


Applicant:    
 


Date:    
 


Office Use Only — MO:     
 


Office Use Only — Reviewed by (MO Representative):     
 


 
Official ACEC California Application Form 


ABET Accredited Engineering Program under Engineering Accreditation Commission (EAC) 


Properly Signed by Applicant 


Properly Signed by Dean or Professor 


Essay 


ACEC Recommendation Form 


Official Transcript – Including 2020 Fall Semester/Quarter Grades 
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ACEC California Scholarship Checklist 


for the 2021-2022 Academic Year 


The deadline for application submissions is January 13, 2021 








Trump issued an Executive Order banning WeChat from the American App Store, but a federal judge 


has temporarily blocked this Order. If the block is overturned and WeChat becomes banned again, 


people with WeChat could still use the app, but it could not be newly downloaded.


Information on the 


WeChat Ban


Trump banned downoading WeChat for 3 key reasons


 Current state of the ban


Worry that American information might be misused by the Chinese government


A federal judge temporarily blocked Trump’s ban on WeChat


Worry that China may use the app to spread political ideologies or misinformation


Trump has appealed the judges’ block and a final decision is pending


There have been ongoing technology tensions between the US and China


If WeChat is not usable, what other apps can you use?


1
2
3


Wecom


Alipay


LINE, WhatsApp, 
Facebook and Instagram


QQ


Can be used for messaging, and 
in the past has been used for 
coworkers to message each other. 
Different from WeChat because you 
can’t post your “moments”


Used just for transactions


Available in the US, but inaccessible 
in China without VPN


Can be used for messaging and 
monetary transactions







Description: Culminating design experience for civil engineering and environmental engineering
majors. Student teams work closely with faculty, city officials or consulting clients to propose,
implement and validate a unique solution to a real-world problem. For Environmental
Engineering majors, you must enroll in either the Environmental section or the Water Resources
Section.

·         Students must enroll in ECI 193A in winter and ECI 193B in spring.
·         Students must be in their final year of study and graduating no later than winter 2022.
·         A project will be assigned according to the specialization that you choose. This

specialization will need to be the same for ECI 193A and ECI 193B.
·         Students must enroll with the same faculty for both 193A and 193B.
·         Students must complete the listed prerequisite courses to complete their senior

design in the following specialization:
 
Environmental- Professor Loge
Prerequisite: ECI 140D with a C- or better.
Enroll in section 4 in winter and section 4 in spring 2020. The CRN for 193A is 20508.
 
Structures- Professor Lilliedoll
Prerequisite: ECI 132 or 135 with a C- or better.
Enroll in section 2 in winter and section 3 in spring 2020. The CRN for 193A is 20505.
 

Transportation- Professor Jaller
Prerequisite: ECI 161 or 163 with a C- or better.
Enroll in section 1 in winter and section 2 in spring 2020. The CRN for 193A is 20504.
 

Water Resources- Professor Schladow
Prerequisite: ECI 141/141L with a C- or better.
Enroll in section 3 in winter and section 1 in spring 2020. The CRN for 193A is 20506.

 

American Council of Engineering Companies of California (ACEC)
Scholarships
The American Council of Engineering Companies of California (ACEC California) will be awarding
several scholarships totaling up to $50,000 for the 2021-2022 academic year. Please see the
attached flyers for more information, or see their website, www.acec-ca.org. 
 
The deadline to submit a scholarship application is January 13, 2021. 
 
ACEC California is a nonprofit association of private consulting engineering and land surveying
firms. As a statewide organization, we are dedicated to enhancing the consulting engineering and

http://www.acec-ca.org/


land surveying professions. They work to promote the use of the private sector in the growth and
development of safe buildings, environment, transportation and water. Their members provide
services for all phases of planning, designing and constructing. Such member services include
civil, structural, geotechnical, electrical and mechanical engineering and land surveying for all
types of public works, residential, commercial and industrial projects.
 
Their scholarship program not only recognizes hard working and dedicated students but serves as
a valuable way for our members to identify the best and the brightest students about to enter
California's increasingly competitive job market.
 
If you have any questions about ACEC California or their scholarship program, please do not
hesitate to contact Rosa Griggs at (916) 223-7126 or Jesse Hertzer at (916) 441-7991.
 

 

Student Startup Center
If you're interested in using innovation and entrepreneurship to solve some of the world's biggest
challenges, come check out the Student Startup Center at UC Davis!  Whether you're an expert
startup founder or just beginning to explore an idea, the Student Startup Center has daily events
for you. Sign up for our newsletter here to learn more.
 
In the meantime, check out these videos to learn more and feel free to reach out
at startup@ucdavis.edu.
 
SSC Overview and Intro to Entrepreneurship Class
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n9gZxhmC2M28
 
SSC Makerspace
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7sYmWe0M63Q
 
SSC Visual Studios
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z40AM426-Z4&feature=youtu.be
 

 

On-Campus Clubs
Society of Women Engineers (SWE)
OSIsoft x SWE Info Session | RESCHEDULED: November 4rd at 7 PM PST 
 
SWE will also be hosting an info session with OSIsoft on Wednesday, November 4rd at 7 PM PST.

https://73ac428928d142c2371072aef95e9fcf.tinyemails.com/0e5efea1b33a361396abe57e88684785/c0a7c5a7b944e4015e34208df344e628.html
http://bit.ly/ssc-email
mailto:startup@ucdavis.edu
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n9gZxhmC2M28
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7sYmWe0M63Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z40AM426-Z4&feature=youtu.be


OSIsoft delivers an open enterprise infrastructure, the PI System™, to connect sensor-based data,
systems, and people. The result: real-time, actionable insights that empower companies to
optimize and transform their business. Learn more about OSIsoft on their website here.
Meeting ID: 987 7947 8800
Passcode: 873169
 
Pre-Midterm SWE Social | November 5th at 7 PM PST 
Join SWE on Thursday, November 5th at 7-8 PM PST for an evening filled with yummy recipes
and fun new self-care ideas! Put on a face mask, comfy pj's, or anything that makes you de-stress,
and bring your favorite recipe to share with the group! We hope to see you there for some pre-
midterms relaxation. Please find the details below:
 
Date/Time: Thursday, Nov 5th, 2020 07:00 PM PST  
Zoom Link: https://ucdavis.zoom.us/j/99223721406?
pwd=MmR5STI1UGFIcUIzZWZpcmdXWDJMUT09
Meeting ID: 992 2372 1406
Passcode: 149795
 

Bio Innovation Group (BIG)
BIG Journal Club
Who are we?
The BioInnovation Group Journal Club is a group by undergrads, for undergrads, who meet every
other week to discuss the academic paper of choice that is groundbreaking, a scientific classic,
just darn interesting, or all of the above! No scientific experience is required, nor do they expect
you to come fully understanding everything in the paper. However, they do hope that you will
come with questions so you can have a fun conversation where hopefully everyone will learn
something new. 
Meetings are every other Monday from 1-2 pm, with our next meeting scheduled for
11/09. RSVP HERE 
 
The Paper
Cas9 is a bacterial endonuclease that has been repurposed to cut DNA from any organism. In this
paper, they go into detail about how exactly the Cas9 protein is able to bind and cleave the
double helix, and more importantly, the discovery that it can be programmed using chimeric RNA.
This highly versatile method has been used for gene targeting, genome therapy, mutation
research, and much more. The researchers Emmanuelle Charpentier and Jennifer Doudna were
actually awarded the Nobel Prize in Chemistry this year. Join them as they dig into the paper that
changed the field of genetics!
 
BIG Weekly Newsletter

 

https://www.osisoft.com/
https://ucdavis.zoom.us/j/99223721406?pwd=MmR5STI1UGFIcUIzZWZpcmdXWDJMUT09
https://ucdavis.zoom.us/j/99223721406?pwd=MmR5STI1UGFIcUIzZWZpcmdXWDJMUT09
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScMDw-WQ03hwnLuSsov0aZpewr2_p6j6xoVVnVvoVMcFZwNNQ/viewform?usp=sf_link


 

Announcements

3D OPS is Hiring!
 
3D OPS is a research team with the BioInnovation group looking to take on more undergraduate

researchers. 
 

The team is trying to create artificial Nephila Clavipes dragline silk for future applications in the
medical field. The first stages in this process are to use MaSp1 and MaSp2 proteins which we
hope to gain from a 3rd party collaborator. In the next stage, we wish to investigate various

manipulations of these spidroin proteins through a series of chemical and mechanical processes
to both create and convert spider dope into bio-ink for pre-existing 3D printer systems to spin

into a fiber. 
 

Apply now!
The application is due November 6th. 

https://forms.gle/np6DXoGqNgfgd4ZAA


The Algae-Insulin Team is looking for new members! 
 

 
Apply now!

New BIG Instagram
 

Surprise! BIG now has an Instagram page!
 

Follow us @big.ucdavis to keep up with announcements and upcoming events, as well as to
connect with other members and build an online community.

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1zH9Lh0wbw_BjN-JTTyzQNxcQD-7NSOIOaU5zm3C6WWM/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.instagram.com/big.ucdavis/


Meet Spore_Core!
 

Check out this super fun video by iGEM 2020’s UC Davis team: Spore_Core.
 

Watch the video and learn more here.
Follow @ucdiegem on Instagram! 

 

Upcoming Events

https://youtu.be/4g-7kGhAHtk
https://www.instagram.com/ucdigem/


Journal Club Returns
Monday, October 26th at 1pm

The BioInnovation Group Journal Club is a group by undergrads, for undergrads, where we meet
every other week to discuss the academic paper of choice that is groundbreaking, a scientific

classic, just darn interesting, or all of the above! No scientific experience is required, nor do we
expect you to come fully understanding everything in the paper. However, we do hope that you
will come with questions so we can have a fun conversation where hopefully everyone will learn

something new. 

This week we are reading a paper on how CRISPR was used to discover a T-cell interaction
system that significantly reduced the number of cancer cells in infected individuals. 

We look forward to seeing you there! RSVP here to receive the zoom link.

About BIG

https://forms.gle/xN4hVj9qCTZna6nG8


Find out more about us at https://bigucd.com/
If you have any questions, reach out to us at big.ucdavis@gmail.com.

 
 

Webinars/Speakers to Check Out!
MANRRS – “Keys to Excelling in STEM”
Would you like to hear more about the experiences of current graduate students and their keys
to succeeding as a student in STEM?
Join MANRRS at UCD for our “Keys to excelling in STEM" Panel Wednesday Nov 4 form 3:10-
4:30pm. 

 
This event will consist of a panel discussion with current graduate students discussing
their experiences as a student in STEM followed by a 30 min "networking session" (4-4:30) for
students who have additional questions or would like to talk to grad students present on a more
personal level.
 
When: Wednesday November 4th 
Time: 3:10-4:30pm
Zoom link: https://ucdavis.zoom.us/j/97236369505 
Zoom ID: 972 3636 9505
Zoom Passcode: 782663
 
Questions? Email ucdavismanrrs@gmail.com 

 

Distinguished Lecturer – “Safe Machine Learning” with Dr. Shafi Goldwasser
Join the College of Engineering on November 9 at 11 a.m. as we virtually host Dr. Shafi
Goldwasser! She will discuss how cryptography and computational learning have shared a curious
history: a scientific success for one has often provided an example of an impossible task for the

https://bigucd.com/
mailto:big.ucdavis@gmail.com
https://ucdavis.zoom.us/j/97236369505
mailto:ucdavismanrrs@gmail.com


other. For more information, please see the attached flyer.
Dr. Shafi Goldwasser is the Director of the Simons Institute for the Theory of Computing and a
professor of computer science at UC Berkeley. She is also the RSA Professor of Electrical
Engineering and Computer Science at MIT, and a professor of computer science and applied
mathematics at the Weizmann Institute of Science in Israel.
 

Webinar: “Emerging Professionals – Business Development Best Practices”
The CMAA NorCal Emerging Professionals Committee invites you to join in learning about
Business Development through this virtual webinar event!

As we increase our reliance on virtual interaction, there is an increased need to strengthen
business development skills in the construction management industry. Join Whitney Walter, Vice
President for Layton Construction, as she discusses careers in business development, the
importance of maintaining relationships with potential clients, and tips on sales & operations. An
interactive audience Q & A session will follow the presentation.
Whitney Walter serves as Layton Construction's Vice President of Business Development &
Preconstruction, and is the youngest and first female vice president in the company's history.

She heads their Northern California business development operations and serves as an essential
leader in Layton's San Jose office. Within 12 months of Whitney's promotion to Vice President,
she was recognized by the Silicon Valley Business Journal as a 2016 Woman of Influence and as
one of ENR's 2016 Top Young Professionals.

She promotes the company's philanthropy work through charitable involvement and seeks to
provide new growth opportunities for Layton.
 
Wednesday, November 11th, 2020

6:00 PM - 7:00 PM PST

ZOOM Webinar

CMAA Members - $15

Non CMAA Members - $25

Owner Agencies & Students - FREE

Unemployed - FREE

Please RSVP  - Download Zoom
 

REGISTER

 

https://cmaanorcal.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ba4ce615dac4104ec8beefdbd&id=fa928a52ca&e=81f0e35811
https://cmaanorcal.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ba4ce615dac4104ec8beefdbd&id=7f8858d04b&e=81f0e35811


Questions:
Contact Alyosha Sinkevich - CMAA NorCal Emerging Professionals & CMIT Chair
alyoshasinkevich@kpmg.com
 

 

Masters in Professional Accounting
Masters of Professional Accountancy (MPAc) is a wonderful opportunity for students who may be
interested in pursuing a career in accounting or preparing for leadership roles in for-profit or non-
profit organizations.

Key advantages of the MPAc  program include:

Accelerated 9-month program.
100% of U.S. graduates in 2019 received career offers within six months—with an
average starting salary of $62,000.
GMAT or GRE test waiver for applicants with an undergraduate GPA of 3.2+.
Scholarships, financial aid and teaching assistantships are available.

You are encouraged to learn more about our Master of Professional Accountancy program.  You
can meet the MPAc faculty and interact with Student Ambassadors.
 
To learn more about admissions, career opportunities and scholarships, please contact MPAc
Associate Director of Admissions William Orta to set up a personal consultation. Application
deadlines for the cohort joining us in fall 2021 are December 18, February 12, and April 16. For
more information please see the attached flyer.
 

Job/Internship Opportunities
Provost’s Undergraduate Fellowship (PUF) and Travel Award
Drop in for Q&A about the URC PUF and virtual travel award with the URC faculty director!

Topic: URC PUF and virtual travel award Q&A with faculty director
Times: Friday, Oct 30, 2020 10:00-10:30 AM Pacific Time (US and Canada)
Times: Monday, Nov 2, 2020 6:00-6:30 PM Pacific Time (US and Canada)Join Zoom Meeting
https://ucdavis.zoom.us/j/91751874340?pwd=Q3hib0dZdUtyWXpjdWhNVW5pVHpLdz09Meeting
ID: 917 5187 4340
Passcode: 769747

PUF supports undergraduate students doing research or creative projects under the guidance of
UC Davis faculty members. Students from all discipline areas are eligible to apply.  Applicants
need to be enrolled during the time of the research project.   Past projects have involved
laboratory research, field studies, survey research, film production, design and creation of art

mailto:alyoshasinkevich@kpmg.com
https://ucdgavis.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=203b1982a522fa9edf4b7e84c&id=027ac3793d&e=a503c1a035
https://ucdgavis.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=203b1982a522fa9edf4b7e84c&id=d1533ae445&e=a503c1a035
https://ucdgavis.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=203b1982a522fa9edf4b7e84c&id=fd8cd536bd&e=a503c1a035
https://ucdgavis.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=203b1982a522fa9edf4b7e84c&id=db973b7d63&e=a503c1a035
https://ucdavis.zoom.us/j/91751874340?pwd=Q3hib0dZdUtyWXpjdWhNVW5pVHpLdz09


elements, music composition, fine arts performances, travel to library or research collections, and
many other endeavors. Group projects are not appropriate, however, separate (but linked)
projects may be considered. The maximum award is $1,800 toward approved costs directly
related to the project.

Eligibility:

Full or part time registered UC Davis undergraduate
Good academic standing
Meet satisfactory academic progress
Enrolled during the quarter(s) that the research is carried out (for Spring Call of the award,
applicant must be on continuing student status during the summer and enrolled in fall
quarter)

APPLICATION DEADLINE:  Tuesday, November 3, 2020, 11:59 p.m.
FACULTY SPONSOR LETTER DEADLINE:  Thursday, November 5, 2020, 11:59 p.m.

 

Caltrans
The Office of Bridge Design in Caltrans in Sacramento is hiring a Bridge Engineer. For more
information please see the link below. The final filing date is November 18, 2020.
 
LINK:
https://www.calcareers.ca.gov/CalHrPublic/Jobs/JobPosting.aspx?JobControlId=222160
 

Next Step Ministries
Next Step Ministries is thrilled to share with you that applications are open for their 2021
Summer Internships! A construction internship with Next Step provides you with the opportunity
to lead hundreds of students in community-focused construction projects during nine weeks of
mission trips. As part of their construction team, you will be directly involved in each project, with
specific hands-on experience in on-site leadership, planning, estimating, scheduling, budgeting,
and management. You will be overseeing energetic, professional construction worksite
experiences for volunteers that greatly benefit the community, all while developing their
individual skills. Next Step provides training and support, and places hired construction staff on a
construction team in one of 10 communities.

Details:
Positions available: Construction Project Manager, Construction Site Supervisor
Salary: $1,500+ (lodging and meals included)
Full Time Position: May 24 - August 10, 2021
If you are interested you can visit our website, apply using this link, email
brian.ledtke@nextstepministries.com, or see the attached flyer for more information.
 

Peterson Brustad Inc
Peterson Brustad Inc is a firm located in Folsom, CA and specializes in water resources and

https://www.calcareers.ca.gov/CalHrPublic/Jobs/JobPosting.aspx?JobControlId=222160
https://nextstepministries-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com/Redirect?ukey=12XY1VrYBiJ6hwebxOE_-lkICq0y3y1jant6T1U_i8SY-1478734980&key=YAMMID-28009585&link=https%3A%2F%2Fnextstepministries-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com%2FRedirect%3Fukey%3D1baDpOM0W8MVJYLNEww5Rd_y5kQgP8fe6NVHpfP0Qp0U-1642551793%26key%3DYAMMID-48477419%26link%3Dhttp%253A%252F%252Fwww.nextstepministries.com
https://nextstepministries-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com/Redirect?ukey=12XY1VrYBiJ6hwebxOE_-lkICq0y3y1jant6T1U_i8SY-1478734980&key=YAMMID-28009585&link=https%3A%2F%2Fnextstepministries-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com%2FRedirect%3Fukey%3D1baDpOM0W8MVJYLNEww5Rd_y5kQgP8fe6NVHpfP0Qp0U-1642551793%26key%3DYAMMID-48477419%26link%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.nextstepministries.com%252Finternship-application%252F
mailto:brian.ledtke@nextstepministries.com


drinking water consulting. They have an immediate need for an entry level staff engineer. More
information can be found in the attached flyer.
 
 

Opportunities from the ICC
Full Time/Entry Level Jobs
#3428604 Entry Level Staff Engineer - Tuan and Robinson, Structural Engineers, Inc.
#4095107 Staff Engineer - SCS Engineers
#353238 Assistant Civil Engineer - O'Dell Engineering
#4001336 Engineer - Tata Consultancy Services
#4110448 Engineering Technician I/II - City of Vacaville
 #3935206 Engineering Intern - Whiting-Turner Contracting Company
#4105520 SWE Intern - Kintsugi
Product Management Intern (Winter 2021)- BlackBerry AtHoc 
System Engineering Intern - Gotion Inc.
Engineer New Graduate - Del Monte Foods, Inc.
IBM Quantum Entry Level Engineer (2021) - IBM
 
 
 
-- 
Macey Miyahara
Civil Engineering Undergraduate Peer Advisor
civiladvising@ucdavis.edu
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